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Vol. A N. P)
Trade With Your !tome Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
FIJLI( )N %I)VEIVFISER




W. Lelia Chisholm, Plow,.
Showman, %V all Remodel
y Orph 
.1111. 1 /1'1.11,1111
1.11' \% 11,1 /. \
1.11 o111111 .111'1 1 , • , ,
III
.\ 1 1 0 11..11.
\\ \ I 1111,11 0 01111.
Tilt. ri11101 A11111,01111'10
/it) hail I hi iiil/114'11111 11.11,1,1
the pa -11 twit ivcarp, has been
notified hs 311.. Chisholm that
the lease was cancelled. The
b•phetint .411ffereil a fire recent-
ly, ‘vhieli destroyed the inter-
ior furni•-hings and badly dam-
aged the show house, tutu 111/W
that 31r. Chisholm has taken
ip\ II the property, hi. tells. 114
that he will rtimodel thi; show
house and give the eity all lip-
toolatti place of entertainment.
and MrA. Chisholm i-ante
to Fulton sonit. '20 years ago,
when Hie phottiplay
%vas. in it 4 111f:1111'Y 1l1111 opened a
oil Lake street.
I ' ;lig person-
.1 refined ill
the (imolai', oi their
no t...1111..1 thi.ir 1)111•11.01114.11a1
:slireess.
The .11.)%V oertIlliii.11 1011
Lakt. 0044
thi• CroW11. and
3Ir. Chishelm ptiri.liased prop-
erty tot Foiirth 4t1e4.1.,
ell the building and beautified
the premises. giving Fultott a
elitsSy show house. naming it
he ()rplieittn. Mr. and 31r...
Chisholm conducted the iiiij-
hi('S \\ it h phenomenal suceess
up until two .years ago %Olen
the show. house %'as leased lo
the Strand Aniasement Com-
pany. and they left the city tin
a sight-seeing as well as eilitea-
timed trip. For months they
reveled in the sunny south and
golden west and eitioYed ',COWS
Of the Alamo and tild missions
at San Antonio. Texas, and
along the route to California.
but not until they reached Hid-
lywitod %vas the height of their
:imbition and desires satisfied.
((Si' here they could feast to
their heart's content tie t heir
life's tverk and obtain first
hand information they could
never get otherw•ise.
After returning heme. Mr.
Chisholm diverted his attention
to buying farm lands and trail-
ing in getveral with phenomen-
al suecess. But when the oppor-
tune time presented itself we
find him returning to his first
love and inspiration and he
now tells us that vvhen the new
Orpheum is opened to the pull-
lie it will be in ktoiping %vie!'
progressive Fallon. -Huh tif the
Highways.-
N'eal cal es and canner cow.
wanted at stock pens. Saturday,
April 2. Fillt.m  .1 11. Duncan.
BILL BOOSTER SAYS
G000 VAN TO BE VEIZI4
Poo"th...ka. AFtouto-rovia
ti; 10 alLAS Ritit-tf
PROMPTLY v. s-IOU l MEA.14
Am. 124ai4'f, BUY IF 40U D01.IT
PAZ.4 'FM (Al TIME YOU'RE 14t)1'
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days. The ordimince ptili
lishiol in this issue Of Tfie A..
ert iser.
Three lmliiriil
piE I .111111 eaeli .
Ing %%Olt th;
be startoil at mire.
Robert. wit. iitJ-
temporary ...etym. itilie•
pending the seleytien 't a p.
manent inspector.
Secretary ,l uttlt'3 ut th.
Clianil.er it Coliancuce
lilt the mailer of street
Ina as hi, it iii iii it tee 0% a. 11,1'
preseht tile matter was tleli'l-
red until the regular ‘‘ pril it Ii
Meeting of Colllicil.






I;ooLI nei., lit eleall
stork citiripalic III:INS is the an-
11.1lInet.111..11, that. the Smit h-
illis Stock company curning
bauk tip Fulton for a week's en:
eagement under the auspices te
the Fulton Fire I/epartrnent.
The Smith-Willis Stock com-
pany is well known in Fulton.
having played here before itiel
mad.- a "I-Y fav°l'a4It' 
impres-
sion. Both 31r. Smith and -.11r.
illis‘vere members of the
Curtis & halikIi,i shim and
have many friends here.
The (-empathy is t.omposed tit
and present plays of
the better class, containing lots
of clean. ‘vholt.senit. comedy.
with high class audeville ho-
t ween the acts.
Smith-1Villis Stock cunt-
PatlY is one Of the largeAt and
finest fent thiiatre,4 iii lee eoloo
try and the Fulton Fire Depart-
ment feels that it is verv for-
tunate in procuring an attrac-
tion with the reputation oil the
Smiths'Xillis ('ompany.
'rho. company carries a hand
and orchestra arid will give a
free concert tivery afternoon
anti ex.ening.
The opening play M..11iiily
night will be "Th,• Red Sha-
dow.- A lady tv ill he admitted
free with paid admission
on Monday 110,10.
seats will be on sale Alontlay.
April .1, at ('iii', Pr flake,
The big, tent will pitched
ill the lot next to Cigar factory.
FUNERAL SERVICES
FOR J. P. TOM LINSON
-- -
Funeral services for .1. P.
.)11111illSiill Wert. held TtleStla.k
afternoon at Palestine cli it to it,
collehletl..1 by the !Ito. .1. G.
Alalphtirs, interment follow ing
le the church cemeteo.
Mr. Tomlinson died NItinday
night at his home in Itice‘ille.
at the ativaine.•ti age of SI
years. Hi. Wa.., well knoWl. and
1.ighly esteemed by a large cir-
cle of friends who deeply sym-
imthizo, with the bereat eil told-
ot and daughter uho
- -
Austin-Valentine
Miss Blanche At istin. the pret-
ty and accomplished daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. B. I.. AuStm, was
united in marriage to Mn', Doris
Valentine, Sunday. M•treh 27th.
The wedding was performed in
Union City, the Rev. Jenkins
officiating.
•







ENTHUSIASTIC MEL FINGnew gainine a permanent place
in an. vkliat• ml Fil lton was in.
evidence Till'Sday noirOtig The second of the series of
when a delegation of farti.u..." litiuhir Itelations Department of
and business men of our coin- the Kentucky Utilities Com-
1-111InilY to ho was headed- by Sec- PanY was at the Fulton of-
retary of the Fulton five TueAday afternoon. at
Chamber of Commerce. left the which time an interesting pro-
cit.:: on train No. 102 fm. Hop- gram was given by the em-
I insville. where they hopi; to ployes of the company.
purehase 20 or niore registered Thi•se meetings are held ev-
JerApy cows. ery two months for (hi. purpose
Mr. Motley stated that all of instructing employes of tIn!
111.eussary precautions would be company in the workings of
takiiii to insure intelligent se- the ot.ganization and familiar-
lections of the dairy type. hav- ize them with the best method,:
ing with him ,I r. II, V. Cure, of meeting and serving the
who is at the head of the Sugar public. as well as the mt.t hods
k creamery of. our City, it business and operation of
Mr. Cure, before coming with the various departments.
the Sugar ('reek creamery ova., :Ur. E. C. Hardesty. as Dis-
a certified tiicik iudgiir and [Het Manager. presided, and
offiriol tester in the live -lock inaili; appropriate explanations
extension department, the during the meeting. The foil-
Iowa state college of Iowa, and lowing eniployt•s were lirk.se.111
the plans are to judge allot test from Hickman and Clinton:
the merits. of each cow right on 11ickman-1V. A. 3loore, lo-
the ground. cal nianager, Mi,s Mary 310ore.
The pat.ty was made ap of S. lanich, Joe Pool and I'aul
the follovying men: Mr. Eno,•h Corium
Browder. Dr. Stildon Colpi..1..1. Clinton - I.:, cutitting.ham,
owt.tt,. and (.. c. nianitgi•r: 311.s. orine Jot._
Owing to the inativ faveraide dan. C. i'unningharn, and (;.
c ;minions of Fulton and her yi- Vs. Bt owder.
colity. everything points to the The Fulton force WilLS
t.11.1 of the Ilaily kis- sewed by the following: Man-
.
ines. here, and we belie\ 0 that ager. C. Ilardesty. 211is. 11.
this mot einem: is one -it' the hest A. \\*mid. II. S. Statii-hory. .
nil rit„,1tuI'"!i!no _ ch i p Roberts. l). I.
moot that ha- Ii,•••11 '1'. E. Al-tin.
Fulten for itiati (Li.% . John Fergli-oll
• The foll.,\%itle• Program was
EASTERN STAR ACTIVITIES f°11'mw.'(1 byt hii'pip-out with
great 'laciest :--
I )I ..\h IS Silliteet hinder discussion --
n• v.,- • Ned for Better1.*::!•• • t h ;
,•1 the Stal. 110•1. at a
stated „wiling. awl atter at _ A litesideniell and Industrial
tending to the usual business, Field Mrs. II. A. ‘‘.00.1
proceeded to confer the degrees Bere•fits of Better Light iog to
ill tot. ,CUA(.11101- - It. E. Cunningham.
The work %%41,(1../It• ill a %WY Joh Leech,
impressive and splendid man- Later lbwelopments of the
tier. ea. II Offielsr nt.rforl11;11g Jet. BlIsttle-, G.
their part with !touch credit to lb.mon.tr Ilion of III.. 111.•':11
thelllselVt..,, anti a plea.ure t..), Vacuum Cleaner, 1.y Mr. 'F. D.
those who tvit ncssed the 'ante_ Walker, of the P. A. (Icier co.,
After some p h asant remarks of t'leveland. ()h al.
from set eral members of the, A skit called -Industrial
order. the Chapter closed and. Lighting." was omitted owing
retired to the dining hall where to the Hickman contingent hay-
they partook of a delicious irig to leave for home, as the
feast. of a t.ariety of choice vi- hour was late,
ands. too numerous to en ti The paper of 31r. Browder
ate, w.as a continuation of one read
There was a large cro‘vti in by him in January. on the ice
attendance. and the evening manufacturing industry. and
was plt•asantly spent, anti en- that of 31r. Cunningham's was
joyed by all present. also a continuation of the same
theme developed at that meet-
Send the Advertiser to a ing.
friend one year-only $1.00. , The job discussion by Mr.
Op,
Leech was hi straiglit talk on but
lob of construction and main-
Ion:thee tir the hoe, of the coin-
PallY• Ile gilt)' some good Point,
on "111,00- tea to do it" as a
mean.. of avoiding unpleasant-
rut's., 111111 friction with the pub-
lic, as well as a thoroughly
clear deseription of the proper
way to 11,, it.
These meetings are a re..fila••
part of the year's work ot
company, in its effort to devel-
op 'better service to the public.
and at the same time make the
employes not only better ac-
quainted with their several
1obs. but to make them sot' the
advisability of understanding
the other fellow's job as well :41)
that each one's work will better
supplement the work of the
others, thus making for better
service to the nubile and easier
and more pleasant work for
themselves and their fellow
workers.
The Ile‘t meeting will be
held in May. at which time an-
other program supplemental to
the last will be given. The ex-
act date and place will he an-
nounced later.
II. P. Joyner Sells Home
on Second Street.
The Undertaking firm of Win-
stead, Jones & Co., has purchas-
ed the pretty Joyner horns'. 21S
Second street, and we under-
stand will convert the property
into a funeral home. Mr. anti
Mrs. Joyner will remove to Mem-
phis sottn, thei future home.
Bill Booster Says
GI,- of the ,411'..-fire Method,-
Of promoting loe.al prosperit
is the pr,,mpt payment of bills.
Money travels in a circle in
Fulton, so the money soon
comes back from those who owe
yOU. So if you owe anybody.
send 'em a check and make
them feel good.
• • •
Our schools anti churches
are the best things we have.
They have no selfish mot'n es.
The betterment of mankind is
their noble purpose. W e
should see that they are well
housed, amply financed and let
the clergy and the teaehers




Let us furnish you our per-
fectly made Cannelton Sewer
Pipe to use in connecting, to the
new sewer.A. Cannelton pipe
was used by the cities of Ful-
ton and South Fulton for the








Court of Avpeals Affirms Var.
did t in Favor of Hickman
Cotir!• Clerk
••••'. Ohl • 1. It.
1 .1 II , . .•.111 111/0
I I .11J11 . 11s, .1..•
,\ ;II 1.ill
ita... ith atto mini; the
111.11,14.11 •,1 1111- 1111'1011:III 1 .111•111
l'..•11'
1 /14. • .1.. :1H 1•1111.111W tip
111111'1. ht.•
slit. 'ailed to tile her
mindill hi. -1,ecified tino.
t 1'11
h•tli in Not ember, 1921.
vviis I Inn re-1.1.'0011 in 11/24
on the first Mtiituiiiy ill
die find the county
jilt',- upuk tett li. She then told
h.; ',minty judge she would
1, .1 Jantiary 7, and she
I t • 'his WUS hull ris.rht.
kVhee the attempted to make
...nd eti .I•intiar) 7, the county
ilgu rellised to sip...I the order
1,10 1 log her, bond, but signed
ti IiuI,fs.i .11.pollitilift Jan-WS A.
'lull,,,, county clerk. Mrs.
-it' let- us:ell to vacate the of-
.. e and the conowitivvealth ut.-
hrought to have
The lower court
I - I‘‘,th 311.s. Hatt, and
...it; of Appeals said the
...nonotiv.ealth
la,ties a its,
ill I 10' 1111V1111./111/1 the county
imtge "t mislead another to
LI, /000111111i t. V.141 110 more be
imputed hei 0 than in other
The
WO. 111)101 (ale!' ILs she
lail,41 to make bond by January
1, 1926. Chief Justice Clay
aml Judites Dietzman and Me-
filed dissenting opin-
RCPER DISTRICT NEWS
Mrs, Albert Jonee and fam-
ily spent Sunday with her
mother near Hickman.
Mr. Moss and family were in
Hickman Saturday to see the
high water.
Mrs. Martha Fields and Me3.
Bob Powell spent Wednesday
iii big with Mrs. Tom Clock.
Sunday school opened at
Rush Creek Sunday. discontin-
ed ill account of bad roads and
w eat her.
Mr. Horace Roper was taken
Iii Union City for a serious op-
eration Thursday. She is do-
ing a.- well as could be expect.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Scearce. of Cayce, a 12 lb. boy,
001 the 211.
Mrs. Prewitt. M,-s. Fields and
Mrs. Davis were shopping in
II itikman. Saturday.
Mrs, Maudine Williams re-
turned home to Columbus, Mon-
day, after a few- days' visit
to 411 lit u darents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. B. Scearee,
Miss R,by Davis visited Miss
McMurry last week.
Mrs. Fhira Adams visited
her near Vick Roper. in
11 ickniaw Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Roper
-pew Sanday in Cayce.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Sloan
00 etc oisitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Prewito
Mn', and Mrs. J. I'. DeMyer
spent Sunday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Workman.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones
spent Sunday with Leonard
Maddox,
Raymond Bransford rot urn-
o it to Cairo Saturday morning.
Mrs. Talmage Corum leaves
in a short while to join her hus-
band in Akron, 0.
Mr. E. A. Mayfield is expect-
ed home the first to stay, After
being :n Akron about two
years.
211r. and Mrs. E. H. Trease
were in Union City Tuesday to
see Hr. Blanton.
R. C. Powel land boys were
in Hickman Saturday.
For -a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions to The Ad-
vertiser and Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal, both pa-
pers one year, for $1.25. This
is a splendid opportunity to get
your home paper and city pa-





Great Oak, from Little Acorns Grow
L 4# 'A' • •
pporturipes wait
"Money makes money" is a
proverb that is old and true.
Big opportunities often come
to folks with a little ready cash.
By starting a savings account
with us now, you soon will have
sufficient savings to enable you
to take advantage of some worth-
while bargain.
To wait may be too late.
First National Bank
It 11. %Vatic. i'resident i;eo. '1. Beadles, t ashler
RPt It( afIlvs. Viot• l'n•sidont T Cashier
•••••••••••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
(lune here so• frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents
THE FULTON ADVERTISFq 
DR. T. 0. BRYAN, PROMI-




If you don't like the appearance
of your house, let us show you how to
make it modern and attractive. You
will be surprised to see what a big
difference a few small changes will
make.
Repairs an Investment
Proper remodeling and repairs
greatly increase the value of your prop-
erty. We can furnish you good prac-
tical ideas for repairing and moderniz-
ing all types of buildings, whether tor
town or farm.
And we can supply all the ma-
terials necessary at prices that will
mean big savings.
PIERCE, CON & CO.
FULTON, KY
['fowl:it -"A.\ii I th
night. Matrh 25, were held Sat
iirday afternoon ai his late
Inoue. 10 I Fourth street, con-
&noted by the Rev. II. ‘1,
pa,41111. Of thl' VirAt
11,1 
 llii-
iliiii of which 116.1.1'aFted
Mil- 1110.111.1,1.1%
III cemetery.




Ineni practicing physician itt
Fillhoi and witm active in church
and coy afflirs until his health
began ii I iii. Iii W3S /NCH
ItPlIV, II Iiiriiiighiiiiit 011.4
('((0111 IV, honored and
highly esteemed by the entire
conimunity, who deeply sympa-
thize with the berirm.t.(1
brothers and sisters.
Route 4, Fulton, Ky.
(New Hope Community)
r. and Mrs. Rivers Belew.
of near Crutchfield. spent Sun-
day as the guests of Mr.. and
Mrs. II. II. Hodges.
Miss Serrilla Phillips visited
Mrs. II. N. Seat in Crutchfielu
last week.
Cleo Latta, Jr., spent a few
days last week with his sister,
Mrs. Jarrett Finch.
Mr. anti Mrs. Alfred Haynes,
of near Moscow. were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
W at k
The condition of Mr. R. L.,
Drysdale, who is slit iering from
paralysis. remains practically
unchanged.
Mr. and Mrs. U. C. Phillips
ere the week end guests of
11r. and Mrs. Sidney Moore,
m•ar Butliville, Tenn.
Ale. and Mrs, John W. finw.
ell visit 'it their daughter, Mrs.
L. B. Lewis, near Beelerton.
Sunday.
Miss Jenola Howell spent the
first part of last week in Croley




Are you not making a mis-
take in not mitt dig to Western
Kentucky'?
Why spend your days where
the winters are so long and se- ,v
yPre7
Why live where winter con-
sumes all that summer pro-
duce?
Why live in the crowded, un-
sympathetic cities? •
Why not get closer to the soil
and to nature?
Why not sell yaur high-pric-
ed land and come to this genia!
climate where fertile land, are
.vet ('heal)?
It you make thi•, move yo ,.!.
hildren will be much more
prosperous anti far happier bye
and bye.
The lands around Fulton are
fine for small farmers. truck-
ers and dairymen.
Five years hence they will be
worth vastly more than ntm.
They are the best invest men:
in the United States today.
They will make your child-
ren rich.
They are capable of produc-
ing a much greater variety of
eraps than land farther up the
,untry.
They will grow all kind,
runs very cheaply ami rap:
Y•,a can grow rich here
• -- 'hail half the effort y,.•;
',end in fighting the ban;,•
life in northern latitudes.
Automobile Owners.
Now is the time to have vow.
car washed and polished. We
have a man who has been em-
ployed by the Yellow Cab Co. of
Chicago. and he is expert ar
washing cars anti cleaning mo-





NourDay at Our Store/
.1sk us about Oliver Day.
Come in and see what we have for you. We




Church Street, Fulton, Ky.









is one in which the mer-
chant himself has implicit
faith—else he will not ad-
vertise it. 'You are safe in
patronizing the mer-
chants whose ads appear
in this paper because their
goods are up to date and
not shop worn.
"There is an Excuse"
For getting Sick,
but there is no ex-
I;. cuse for staying sick,
Bitot‘ school. 9:45 a. Chas. SinceGr..g.ry. Supt.





Prayer Meeting. Wed. 7:00
p. m.
Chiropractic




Reasonable prices. Work guaranteed.
Calls answered night Or day.
Apply them right over old shingles!
HERE'S an it,t •yttlethe to-it epanole Nob
lein lot tin, e • nJ
Lay co ETERNIT Asbegos
hifon,..fle roof r glut on top of
is. ••11,rgle: Then you'll
I oe Cie fine: root e, e1 zn-
senfeJ by man for }note:tine,
to, aKat,t the ra,age





Stungle. ale tough afai ..foane
At the -ame nine thee are
re:11,:fit rather than brittle.
Coforquently. they male a
toot that wq la-t lon4 as
Ill foundatfon ..tandr.
hopplfai lii liNe .ittt.101Ve
all ETI.RNIL Aiingl, offer
uon,leffol •fprortunuse, for
heat.tayfr,..: the appeafanaa
old h••me Whefh af you
ty,11 ,•.af J Ilea ilt,11•C ir
vow- pre,ent home.
-ce fo about the economy of
Ef t•SN1T Shingles. 1°
PIERCE, CEQUIN LUMBER CO.
ASBESTOS SHINGLES
will get you well. ea& u aassigista
Patronize the advertisers in this paper
Hand us a dollar bill and 7 N99---PIINF.S.--92
Dr. L. A. Methrin 
and save money on your purchases.
get your name on the Advertis-









WHERE THE MONEY GOES
Where tor earth (101.4 all the monoy yor?
That household question makes the whole
world kin. It is one that demands an arcrornr-
Mg, whether pennies or millions of dollars rirl.
111V1/111'11.
I 1'1. to it. This is what becanor
of every t$100 received by the Illinois Central
Sy sr em in 1926 :
The operation of trains, stations and other
I ransportati011 services cost, ',whirling $5.8:1, for
III, $31.72. That left $6/4.28.
The upkeep of locomotives, fr .r.rht and pas.
,enger cars and other equipment cost $V,.93.
That left $52.35.
Thu upkeep of tracks, roadbed, bridges. build-
ings and other structures cost $11.15.That left
$38.20.
The solicitation of traffic and the compilation
and issuance of tariffs cost $1.S I. Pay mont:4 for
lost and damaged freight and cur casualties took
$1.24. The salaries of clerks and other general
office employes took $1.22. Serving meals in
dining and buffet cars and in restaurants used
U) 1;5 cents of every $100 the railroad received
from all sources. Pensions to retired employes
equired 30 cents. Legal expense amounted to
27 cents. The expense of valuation work wa.s
11 cents. Miseellaneous general expenses
amounted to :19 cents. These items totaled $5,99.
That left $32.21.
The salaries of general officers took 19 cent s.
TIrit left $32.02.
There was pill aside $5.36 in dr predation and
retirement charges to pay for the wearing out
of equipment. That left $26.66.
Rentals of equipment, leased line/. and joint
facilities took $3.78. That left $22.88.
In payments on borrowed money took
$7.76. That left $15.12.
Dividends to the owners of the railroad for
the use of their property accounted for $5.41.
Compared with this. taxes took $6.33. After div-
idends and taxes were paid, $3.38 was left out
of the original $100. The $3.38 left over was
available for enlarging and improving the prop-
erty.
The Illinois Central System welcomes public
knowledge of the facts about its business. It
wants the public to know that the money col-
lected for transportation is wisely and econom-
ically expended in the production and improve-
ir.ent of service.
Constructive criticism and suggestions are in-
vited.
L. A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central System,
I
CHICAGO, April 1, VI?
-5aniaahiiSnlaSa-S-SnSiEntaIlpirSSMSEEMAIS
Phone 794








X I \III lo III Sir\ Aint flinlilly le to
I ihe pinicholl's re. ie sign
.1ifill I bill 110,1 del of 11..I.
I,i loo 111 had!, ',lee.; No rkIi
he Appro., bed ti III'
4 1.10 Ii III
".11,111. yIIII," 1111iry. iiti.t Iii)
I ii Ii Iii lilt1411. noil, W404 Illat
Plod rod halt
"I didn't 1,floW Moro werA tiny men
111.1,.,. she oliser,...1 itt rec.,
ro iir 14.11,1..114 \idiot,.
1...1 Iii Ilo. 1119,1t1onod. Ann
1..• it 11,11 I 14 los signing In thls tourn'llg
‘,..ii, g will. r1,1 loar what grids
toad'?"
•I oit's 111ek Aletelliam - teaches
Ightli grade boys There are three of
. ,a if you call '1.111 WO) never Avert
;11,i• rid nom to me nut they have tu
•ie 'etti to leech the blg boys."
Later Mary Iniwrion realized that
yoriog woritan's altitude toward
riiim teachers at No. 714 wan MOl.
mterlstie of the attitude of the other
011111.11 therr.
After Mary hod been teaching for
a month or Mori, NlIss ttraloint, the
Principal, asked 1161. to 41011 In 10o.
"Ilk,. atter ''b '.1 to see about re
'port cards. It v.u. U smell matter
IrOon arranged and then 1111.01 13ruliniN
-iskial Mary to sit down mid listr, ii
little Aut. Miss aske.I May
now she liked her woo, wiry 'quid
"lie liked to leach, though she aus
doing It to :nuke a !king."
lit Kite you 11 pleeo of advice."
Allss WW1 fifty
"Snap out of It as soon AM yoll
Illiett the system gets you It will
hard to get mit. You'll put off ile•
Idea of marriage tieeause every yv.o•
k mill look forward to II 111110 Moire
1114. Mott. TIO•11 y..11'11 begin to
count the years In your retiremen,
Sill, a nice annuity the r.•si of v.,.
Note liii advice io )1111 Is I..
marry your best young limn soon
“ri• OlotOot.tol Willi 11114 111.oi
'ally Increase awl C%4Odu.dly retire
11441 nillopON4. I tia,,•1.'t 1 youtr.:
Milli," mind Nlary
"Marry the first ISOM that asks yriii
114•'.4 decent. Iton't wall
for ii Man WII0 van guarantee a yearly
increase kind liii tilifiulty iii your old
Age,"
"I'll reniontier what yl,to tiaVt• hula,"
iiiii Mary with a little 11111.11, uilil
would have sold more but Miss Ora
loam Inli•rrupletl.
"Don't go away." the was
calling good mituredly- -11mi. In an
:odd+. to Mary. "There's poor Mr
Nlendhatit--SCarell off you're
liOntehrOW Merl f euellers never..
..eetn like real ntir.n." Then, rad. ,
her sluIce "Conn. right It,, Mr. VI
hata. 1 w.iiut to show you the tie.,
port ('Si,?)."
Nfary hurried out of the principal's
room, tingling stilli a sort of deep re
-mittrient, It wasn't because of what
Aliss lJrilllIifll bail sold about filar
rim:P. Undoubtedly she NO givor
ailkire. If was because of v •
she hail sold about Mr. :time'.
Mary herself liked Mr. 3fendliam
respected him.
ft .'r that Mary took pl.InS 10 speak
.ordially to 'Sir. Mendhaitt when she
passefi him In the .irrillors. It •
aliimr.1 to snob him. If Ire a
••• teach In n routine school that .
oWn ttrfair.
lloo day Slo. Wan lerning the action'
the same time that Mr Mletalliar,,
ont tho tvarlier'S entrance, ato!
....Anse Miss tiraham was standln;.7
Mary aalted for him nod a.4„,,i
lin If he would walk with her- •
both went In the sante dfre
I few days Inter when he had v-
on.. with her she asked him to
dO 1.41 At In•r boon-ding lenpn• 1
• I5, 114(0 o'clock and her hoarding
lasper, who was 1111 V.Oglig'
.1.man, always had tea in the little
A month later Nfary found herself
e‘imind after dinner eaderlY
rid for Dick 7iie1111,111111, WI,,'
Iler It1 go to tit.. tlivatet
him. Mary wondered why she WAS .01
fe‘eristily eaver for the Mile of his
irrival to come. 'Filen as she walke.!
heside •tiini and later slit beside him
the subway goind to the theater
refleeted to herself that he looked
.oucli more attractive away bon.
,ctioul. And coming back after the
theater that night Richard Mundt:sr,.
asked Mary to his wife. Mary ac
cepted him at once.
"I never dreamed that you
have me--at least not right
Dick told her, and Miuy Wds Wonder-
ing how ine.di Miss Graham's advice
had had te do with her quick decision
Ile Will, tile tir,d man who asked her.
and she lind tieeepted t,tuu. l'hey
planned to be married in the summer
after school was over and Dick fold
Mary that lie would never consent to
her teaching after they were married
fie himself was giving up teachInp
when the summer Caine. He had a
position waiting for him In it school-
hook publishing company and had been
teaching for two years tu tit himself
for this work. fits uncle was the pres
ident of the concern and Named some
who knew Ole public-scboul sys
fent.
III June Mi ry told Miss elrahata of
• her engagement.
NIendlinta," suld she.
"Whitt made sou ta.vero
1111.0"
"You 111.1." alibi Mary, her eyes'
.t.ovinif. "Volt told Inv to necept the
,ist man that propoi.od. Anil I want

















its Spring Pressure Feature
Insures Better Disking
We have in stork, ready for your inspection fInd use, a sup-
ply of disc harrows that are notol for its ti a better tob of
disking their entire width when going ii.e : ridges or ilt tiles-
sins, or on side hills, as well as on level land. Conic in and
Inspect the
JOHN DEERE
Model "B" Disc Harrow
By means of the third lever,
spring and juini lteere pivoted
yoke, this harrow 1,01 be given
the fequirrd pressure to penetrate
at even depth stilton width under
all the above conditions.
It is a reaq y flexible 144111 i IV-
penetrates, pulve,rizes and p. k',
in conditions where rigid harr,.wx
fail to work all the soil. Each
gang works independently,
separate harrow.,, and both tr
given the proper an& to pulver•
ire under varying conditions.
It is strong -will last ye•ra
hinge, than ordinary harrows he-
euule of its all-steel main frame
and double bar. ft v et ed gang
hawks. It ...c. cillating scrapers
with luck kl,Awn And lock off fe:r
tures, and the niust convenient
grease cups --easy to fill and out
of the dust and dirt.
We can furnish the John Deere Model "13- with
rear gang and hitch to convert it into • double-
action, horse- or tractor-drawn harrow a good
way to save money and yet get gc.oci r•rnotts.
70;
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Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
Ills that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.





73(.1 i 1 diryi
c)ur Chartacter
The name of the bank with
which you do business is
one of the best references you can
give.
A checking account stands for
modern business methods, available
liquid funds.
A savings account stands for
good habits, thrift and am-
bition.
So not only does a bank
account yield you monetary
returns from your investment
but it returns a dividend in
good reputation.
Make Till.' Barak pour Best Ser.Oant
Open art Account tvith V.r Today OW l
The Farmers B
l'he One Occasion
here one must be absolutely
sum is when a funeral director
is called. One caunot afford to
take a chance on inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
EU LION UNDERTAKING CO.
INCOMPOPATCO
.D 0- OWE • • • A.T. SrUBAILEFtELD
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Our prompt delivery is a pleasing








'In 1111114 Sat Ilrlta.\
It.tIt t list SIIIInay w Ii M r. an ,1
Ars. Jim Bard.
Nliss Annie It. Ferguson -pent
- ii ti t c,1,0 in Paducah.
Schott! tlinsind lord Frida,
ivith an en loyable program
NI• Bailey taught a Aucc,
tut school and ha: been cletn-ct,
next year.
?.Ir. and Mrs. Sam Bard and
tn. Layman, spent Sittitla at
le home of the latter's brother.
Ir. 11'. E. Illimpton. at Dick -
!Ian.
miss Marie W10111'11011 Spell'
aturday night with Nl14s Lit -
an Hard.
Miss Lillian Bard entertained
of her friends Saturtitt
vennip.•.
ND. and NIrs. Charlie 'kr-
,Ilit and slaughter. S‘vain, spent
i horsslay night :it the home 'a
d r. anti Mrs. jiihn Carver it
NIr. and NIrs. 0. C. Wolber-
in :lad fataily and Mks Lillian
1:ard attended the bit-Jul:0
univat thin home of Mr. and
his. Jake South iii Aloscow.
Mrs. Jim Bard spent Sunday
A ith Airs. (leveland Bard.
Nlessrs. Richard Childers.
lendon Newton and Miss Ail:,
'ox spent Sunday evening with
diss laittra .lat' l'ickering.
James NIartin Bard. anti
slits'., lillian, Cleviu and Man
'racnins Bard spent Friday eve-
•attg with Chalmus and Auntie
Ferguson.
Nliss Imola Bailey left satin-.
day for her home at Benton.
\viten, she will spend the sum-
mer vacation.
Mignon Newton. who is
teaching in Nli.4souri, and Nils:,
Pat riCia :Sil'Wt011 of t'ziyee spent
the ‘veink end with their father
ND. Itoyll Newton.
YOUR SPRING SUIT NEEDS
THE WRINKLES TAKEN OUT
---
You know what a bettut
shop can do for faces—how it
can remove %%Tinkles from
cheeks and crow's feet from
eyes. But did you ever visit a
"beauty shop for suits" —a
modern dry cleaning and sani-
tary pressing establishment
Here. again, is a -fountain ot.
youth--this time for cloths .
For example. take One of
your own suits to the O. K.
Steam Laundry--one you've
worn often. If it's a light suit.
the grime is plainly visible a;
collar and cuffs; perhaps there
is a bit of grease on it front
your car. If the suit is darl,.
the dirt may not show
there. One cannot ride
• omobiles and taxis, and not ga-
t her dirt.
But see what ytnur dry clean-
er. the 0. K. Laundry, can it
for this suit.
First, it is tumbled in warm.
tirying air; the moisture is re-
moved. the dust shaken out. '
-I mate spots loosened. A r
pert -spotter- then goes tnAci
• he garment by It
and spots vanish before his
skill. Next, the suit is soused
gently, thoroughly, back :did
forth. in the purest of cleaning
fluids. Soil embedded in thn•
fabric is filtered out ; grime ansi
grease are dissolved away.
After most of the moisture has
}teen whirled out, the suit
carefully dried in a breeze of
fresh, warm, sterile air, then
with the warm air sifting thr.n
it, it is fluffed softly. The nap
comes to life. the cloth Inecn•up.:
fresh and smart again.
Nor is this dry cleaning
-magic- limited to men's suit:.
and overcoats. Ilats and
Avomen's coats, suits. drescs
and blouses. children's 1'11,111V,
- -almost every article of wear_
:rig apparel can be given 'hi-
same renewing. refreshin•y
;reatment. And how mud,
longer clothes wear when the \I
receive it. Truiy•dry i•linanin nt
pays its own bills.
Of course, we make a
eialty of dry cleaning drape:
rugs. etc. Don't overlook •
‘'hen you begin your Sp•• • ••
housecleaning—just phone 1 .•1
and tie will do the rest.
O. K. STEAM LAUNDRy
.1..1. Owen. Proprietor,
HELP WANTED
perienced cigar nuakt•i g
on shape or straight work. We
can also place 15 or 20 giri.
ih leatuing departmeet. Apply
AMIERIGAN IOAR GO.
Third and Fourth Sta.
Fulton. Ky.
A nice gift. Send The Ad-










We invite you to visit our store and see one of the most
complete displays we have ever exhibited. Everything
to make poultry raising a pleasure.
Just received a big shipment of
all kinds of Field and Garden
SEEDS.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
- COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
W. 11'. Batts, Pres. Ben. 11. .--1,5•\5. Scc'y and 'freas.
ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6th,
Beginning at 10%o'clock at my home place 3 miles north-east
of Water Valley, on Mayfield--Paducah road, I will offer for
sale to the highest and best bidder the following:
All of my farming tools and implements. 2 wagons, 1 buggy,
2 mules, 2 mares, 3 cows, one sow and 4 shotes, some corn,
and a lot of stock peas, about 75 gallons of sorghum, sorghum-
mill, pans and equipment. Also one Ford automobile in good
condition; some household It niture, etc.
Terms made known on the day of the sale.
If the NN cat her conditions are had On I lie



























Do you realize what it means to receive a bundle of
washed and air dried clothes from a modern power laundry!
It means that at last the only remaining barrier between the housewite and the laundryman
has been broken down. Because, now the modern Laundry not only washes clean whatever
you choose to send, but also duplicates in every respect the method of drying that the house
wife has employed for time immortal, namely, the hanging of the washing ((II the old-fashioned
clothes line, to bask and dry in the glorious sunshine.
The greatest development in years and years, comes to this steadily growing industry in the
perteetiiin of a natural drying process. This new method of drying by air eliminates for ail time that
unmistakable odor which has branded the work of the power laundry in the past.
44,14 •
—
7.,4•4144c4445.. . •t _
-
Thousands and Thousands of Cubic Feet of Concentrated Sunshine ---r
The scientific application of air as a drying agent in the power laundry is accomplished by the perfection of
the Vorclone Drying Tumbler. This most wonderful machine harnesses clean fresh air in such great vidumes
that it almost entirely eliminates the necessity of heat to dry clothes with. It dries clothes by air, evenly and gently, venti-
lating them thoroughly, freeing them entirely 01 al; lint, leaving them soft, fluffy and perfectly odorless. Clothes dried
in this manner are never shrunk, discolored or left with a harsh feel.
The Vorclone Tumbler used in our laundry is the only drying tumbler that does not &Tend sidely
on heat to dry clothes; it is the missing link in an otherttise perfect laundering pnicess. It puts the
work of the power laundry on par with that of the housev.ife's own prit Tte laundry.
t%.
Be sure to see this wontkr machine iit our laundry anytime, feel told
str.ell the dethes it dries, notice how fresh and sweet smeRing they are.
Phone 130
When you ;ay,'
results, the economy and the
convenience of this complete
service, you are going tu put a
harm ou "home wash days"
throughout the year.
.9
0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
J. J. ()WIN, Proprietor
Pierce News Cayce News Friday night I if last week with.Miss Anita Fowler,
W. I.. Matt hews ret timed
ome Monday from near Patin- Fowler, Hazel Mayfield, Daph-
Misses Maxene Wade. Anita
h
 water
eY, AY.cah. where he has been engag- ne Mabry. Mary E. White. Ed-
ed in teaching singing schools ----
and Nannie Bell MeneYs• i.and se,-,,,o.dy ill for the past month.
"" 1'1'Evil" 11""d"""t• Mrs. J. I'. Newton has beensince Christmas.
Mcs, Robert Browder of De-
troit. was visiting friends in M's rs• Wilnlyr (.1.1.1'••• ``el.1- She 'as l'ellloVed to M-iyfield
"Ut h W"d`'. tkih' It. and Arch."' Lospital Friday afternoon andPierce Sa rtuday and Sunday.
mi.. mid m i.,,. wailer (.011in,  Sunday " dim M''' underwent a ::uccessful opera-
,o: Alargaret McClellan and bro- Satt ion. tirday.of Paducah were visiting rs titers. In thc afternoon they Itirs. John Morgan ,fiedparents. Mr. and Mrs. D. R. walked to sit' the int" waiI:1% • her home near 1Vater V.•Collins. Saturday and Sunday. Miss And., Fowler -1telli sal-
Mr. and Mrs. H. 1V. Mat- ,tid:t, Ii it Niax
t hews vi„ited in Dyersburg son _ •%"‘•.%;•,;(.1.—'•••• -" •-•-* Several of the smaller stud -
day. also 55 tilt to Ilickalall to ellIS ill Water ‘'al
ley schoo
1.tnatives itnd friends were have the measles.
sce tire iligh water.
tMr. and Mrs. C. E. Lowe am' (v•i.17,.. gail iadd tii:: 
have
iiglittr,M;1;:ritCilt't1:111. .11,.it't.iatittititi.  visited his IN,1:1111.1,1Royce Lowe V. ellt to With them. Satimday night and Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Milli...Surday. the guest of Nil's. stmday.
Sunday.Lowe•s parents. Mr. and :Mr Ms. r. an Bd Mrs. .1. . :McGehee mrs-. Vernon me:mister
.1ohn Adams.
Mr. Rice Dacus of St. Louis. 
mmliii 
Mr. 
S""d"Y with Bed her.isfer. Mrs..lodie
and Mrs. Bernice White. len, Ins! week.
Alt,- was a guest in the home The peupie l'ayee Were
r Mrs_ COra Deillyel% to Visit IL Barnes and Mro .very sorry to gist' us Nliss Ruth Gilson Latta. mptureti to Fa,
his son. Chas. Neat Dacus, who
stayed with his grandmother NVade. •i''' a tea, iiiCher• ha! "(.1.‘. loll MOI1,1aV •Iftel'ilooll.1011u/tate enotign . getting .an- The :11:014,1,1 1,1.,,,h, .
and attended school here. -other one of their home girls, win meet 
it
 Nvalgo. Aprils
Misses Louise Matthews. Vir- miss Alia may sm.,..g... Miss
ginia Giffin. Miss Manny Pierce Iv , , and .I. Evory one is 
cortliaii.t
.. atie will enter school in . iii‘ ited.
visited Mrs. Loll Green, of Bill t. i:Dowling Green :timidity. tt here v
('lost. Sunday afternoon. . she eXpeCtS. tO get her A. If. de-
(fur Sunday school \till begin
Sunday. 1101W all the COMMIIII. 19". WATER VALLEY, KY.'Mr.. and .Nirs. A. NV, Fntvitir
ity n ill turn out anti tte Call D ROUTE I.ind daughrte, orothy. spent
have a fine Sunday Sellool. ,, StIlltla' ill MCI:Mall.
we e,TecialIV invite everYbotiv Miss Marie Scearce Spell!
NV II C e.. all to oe all,'ttl let I .t,onuls . ,a : 
Nliss Ma'
in Columbus, ing a few it., -
have a large attendance. Mr. and Irs. t'harlie loin- Mr,. cad iz,tho..
ilninn"g''''" of "I"'". was a dorant and daughter, t'larice.
guest in If. W. Matthvws' home attended the Sunday gwitool anti 
Mr. anti Mrs. l're:Thn Brown
and family spent S1111,13y after-
.Montlay at t Hinton. Christian Endeavor :it Union.
Nits. R. S. Matthews and son, soodav. 
Ilition V. it hIs.t.er. Mrs.
Robert. of Fulton. were the ou,ii. a willow,. ,,,, \
‘‘olicii of Grat't` Tilti1111);,0/1.




1.""""" ' li.'' "'-turned from Det:.ot: \\ !•.t•- I,
Matthews, Saturday nignt and ‘‘.ii h mi....... Arch Olivet.. has been at ttock.
Sunday. Mrs. II. P. Johnson has boon
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Adams and hvi.„. \\ iih her. sist„r. Mt.,. Min. 
Mm'. E,,„•,,o 1.:,1,,,,,,.. ,
ed to rest Thursdat In-
boys, of Fulton. attended . tnir nt, i scaree ,, of  Fulton, i.m. ,i,,, „ ,
.- itill'e inti.lasyt:'  '1111:ill: 'i• -•1 ri i,:!--.i' '' t .tki)ali"g si".ietY Fritilty "ight• lustweo. 3Irks. Scar eec lia,
Mi--s Roberta DeNlyer entry- been s...,I.N, in. tm
tained the Young iteolit' with ii M r its. 1:intie ,.%\•itt iii di  Si, i ttll'ilil'. a t.'W L.' \ ',,1„... ,,,,mln,l ill i.‘.
social game of .rook SattirtiflY 1„„i is. is ii„,„. v i,ii i i„.„ Tilt, play th,it %t its to bo gm, -
night. Her radio anti 1,•laallia and relatives here. 
tricitils
en at \t'at er Valley High last
music was highly entoytm. . . Ntrs• Talmadge Comm Nvil Tuesday night was put off on
ill, toil we are noping t'or her where she ami her h„sh:tn,i u....
Mrs. e. M. tl,rleans i‘s titLite 1,,„ve soon for Akron. Ohi‘o. :1,:\e,oitint,t,noAf iillrlitltes5s.. 1.1:1v,,\I‘.:'‘il1,0(11)Ne
a 4•PetstlY reooverY; , peet to make their home. come.
hM,I.s• ',I'• 1,1. 1!:,,flrrn m,'''...•,ivci. 'At,. c(sed tvilkins spent S,iii- NI , s. Issia NIcC,ough :itid Mi.
one tantureit It'nite oegot`rn (Inv 5% iih Mr. and Mrs. Ittif.wil
chicks from the Latta Hatchery ca•mitheli. of 
ilarmitit neigh- ,aiiii,i,11.1 sMi,s,:ta llitl\i‘eittlii ANtl,i,t.;,,Trmili
near Crutchfield. horhooti. Th.,. A nd i•ew oRboy
. 
.
Rev. t'coley fulfilled his reg.- Mr. Raymond and Marvin
______ _._ .
Hand us a dollar bill and / 'Oar aPPointmellt at llarnion t'oltharp spent Sunday after-
, get your name on the AtIvertis- SlintlaY._.. . ,1
_ 
tt'atie spent ,liobe,y.
ttoon with Nit% and Mrs. Carl egtinsaihydiclutimzialiaeigicatafaitfinEZERMEENNERREVIII
or list as • regular subscriber., . 11:4s 3Iaxt itt_.-)
4
,,PAY UR BILLS PROMPTLY/
,,-(11oli won't be in debt 1 helps yoti to savo....1
(Increases Self no-WI Gives tiou Drestige!'
-PROM T S.,GOOD BUSINESS















Bring your building problems
to us. We'll be glad to act
as your building counsellors.
Long experience has taught
us much about the different
materials and their uses which
enter into your plans. In
planning the new home, re-
modelling the old one, or in
making an addition, feel free





VOU can't go wrong. Just say "I want Purina Chick
Startena for my baby chicks."
We of the baby chicks fed average rations die. You can
save 90(-0 when you feed Startena. Dead chicks are
expensive.
Be in the 90c-0 class. Give your baby
chicks a chance to earn large profits for
you. •
























S. 'THrRNI CF.NCR holje its own against the strongestpressure end resumes normal shsee Its it,.on as err "toe IS
removed, because it has .1 Al.., reboot'
its shape in all weathers, as Ti ( t X I is al:, a it to
meas./ when hot and cantrort 'Own cold. Made, ot the 1.0..4
grades of tough, &image apex Atar Orel 4,,mr
oed naiform go:rani:Ai rearm: tia wi,cii the best plienc-ks.kstern
'welter zinc is used.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TIME FEN
on the job all the You ran giLt it here. Vt sell
SOUTIIFRN IrT NCI, under the guarantee of the Gull States
Steel Cotupany. who make it.•








illty it h'\. h' ! it I . Peso,
NI..,•.0 11,1,144 Ill r
Lesson for April 3
PETER BECOMES A DISCIPLE OF
JESUS
LESS, ,N TrXT—alark 1•14-1S. Ts
TEXT—COMO Ye att.,
and I will make you to beeetor iii
of mph.
Vitt MARY T‘tl'Ii'•. Prier Follows J•
sus.
JrNII)R TI/I'IC -.The (treat Iteetalon
ATI,: A NI, 8KN lit 'IL'uP
IC Making the ltreat
l'Ettl'I.11; AND ./.1/I.!1.T Top-
!, Ata•wering Christ's Call.
I. Jesus Preaching In Galileo (••
14,
, The reason for Christ changing from
. Judea to Galilee was the growing or
posItIon to Ilim. Ile accepted (1,,
fate of John. the Baptist, as foresh,ot
, ow Mg Ills own death. The rel.--
of the forerunner meant the rete.
' of Ulni whose stIVelit he heralded.
1. What Ile preached (v. 14).
The gospel of the kingdom of Clod
wIllell meant the good news of Ito
Hear approach of the kingdom of Go.:
when the rule of God as predicted
the prophets would be realized.
2. Illow Ile preached it (V. Ir.).
(I) "'lite time Is fulfilled and tip
' kingdom of God is at hand."
This meant that the time Inot no".
come for Om appearance of the Me.
: stair and the establishment of II
litig,him.
12) "Repent."
Tills meant that the ',mph% SI,111,1
fUN. around. 01:110:... their winds iii -
1,111! ude toward Christ aml accept
a• their King. The no•...age
pentatice Is one which beeds to h.
sounded out Imlay.
(3) "Itelie‘e the gospel." Tiom,
DOW, filen needed to belie‘ u• the go•
• of Christ.
il. Jesus Called Peter and Andre,
to Become Fishers of Men. .1.e:o-
mitted this pair of brothers for servle,
Ili Ili% kingdom. It is usually h.-, !
perform the Lord's service in , •
• hos a threefold Sallie. It
effective; I. pro•ides fe'
lowship on the port of workers on-•
protection of the %Hiles:sea. it is V.. h.
noted that these own had prevloust,
beer Called ii, b.. 41 i+.1 I Iles of l'Itri•-•
(Jolin 1 litl-12). The) are now calle '
, to sei rice. 011,erv
• 
e:
I. From what they were called (,
16).
They were called from positions
detin,te service. Were il••
God always chooses Ills sersant,.
the ranks of the employed.
2. Ti %Slott they were ralleil (v. 17).
To be "fishers Of 11101." They no
doubt hail been aueeessful fishers. The
qualities witkii made them good fisher.
men, namely, patience. bravery to fa.,
the storm and dark 11155 if the night
und perseverance. Which led theta to
toil all tii.zlit though ti, fish were
caught, would make them good fishers
of awn.
it. Their obedie.ice (v. 1C).
"Slralmlitaay the) forsook their nets
end followed Illy."
To obey meant sacrifice. painful set,
aratIon, the skim: up ,,f all business
Interi•sts and leavitu.: father behind.
Regardless of the the ytehle.1
pro,upt obefli4.114-1.,
III. Jesus Entering Simon Peter's
House ivv. .311
Soon Ile mill of Peter and ATI
drew, Jesus called .lantes and Joht,
after Which they entered the syni,.
g"gtle at ()Wert...11111. where lie cast
out an evil spirit. 'rid, miracle caused
Ilia fame to be spread abroad.
1 A 111Veil Olio it! (v. :40),
When Jesus entered this home Ile
found Peter's mother-In-law with a
horning fever. We know that among
the rhowst follOWt•IS of JIISIIS there
Cr,' auifieriiig 01.1..% and allatolIS and
bu Nieto,' hearts. To all such Jean*
comes With losing sympathy and pow.
isr to help.
2, "They tell Um: of her" (v. 31),
Tills wits the proper thing to do
We should brink to the attention if
Jesus those of our fatuities who Mi.,.
need of bodily or spiritual healing.
3. He heliled her (V. 31).
"Ile rattle and took her by the hand
anti lifted her up." ThIs MCI showed
the ne4rtiese s3ioliathetle IV1.1,14.1[1.•••:
Ithrl power of .lesti, ht Ills 1..1,• e
fe%er departed atid stiellgth Nat Ito
parted to Iter hotly
4. 'She ministered
This act shows:
(1) That the cure was
▪ and complete When Jeus'
heads there Is no halfway business.
(2) Gratitude on the part of the one
heeded. She thus evpiressed her ap.
preclaition of what Jesus had done
All those who have experienced the
healing power of Jesus will expre••
their gratitude In len Mg service to the
Lord and Ills illseintes,
unto theta" fe
God's Indulgence
Cud Is not over indulgetit. Ile Is too
11%Ing for that lie.'euio. Ile lo%ea
and phis. for our growth. Ile cannot
let our taunts ithout correction
Ills Justfre stailtt 11 -10,1 With
Ilia mercy, 411141 ho' et.olud or
left out of tis,outd. - Southern sktja.
Finding strength
Office is the place to get 'siting Cards ,,,,mgth for












































THE dependable service and satisfactory results always rendered by
Enterprise Ranges. has for fifty years. made the Enterprise the choice
$
$ $
$ of all discriminating 
housewives.
$ Enterprise Ranges are a superior type of high grade range construction. T





$ The Enterprise Ranges have many exclusive features that are a great
$ help and convenience to you, in all classes of cooking. 1
If. Place an Enterprise Range in your kitchen and you will find that $
$ $
Sf. 
your cooking will be done quicker and with less effort, and the results $
$ will always be pleasing. $
$ The fuel economy effected by the Enterprise Range means money saved. $
$ Don't handicap your ability as a good cook with an unreliable cook $
$ stove or range. Use the Enterprise and you can always be sure your $$
















is what you get in every day',
use of the dependable
 RPRISE 211, c000gOOKS 
RANGE
Special Plow   Sale
Our large stock of John Deere Syracuse slat mold-
board Plows has enabled us to reduce the price to such
a low figure that if you need a new plow, or even need
an old one repaired, you can buy a new plow and save
money.
These plows stand for just what John Deere tools all
stand for, easy operation, light draft, longer life. These
prices arecheaper than ever before:
Heavy 3-Horse Plow, $12.00
Light 3-Horse !low, -$11.00
HeaV) 2-Horse Plow, $10.00
Med. 2-Horse Plow, - $9.00
Light 2-Horse Mow, - $8.50
John Deere l lows pull lighter because they shed better.
Pay us a visit and see what a Real BARGAIN we can
give you.
FULTON HARDWARE COMPANY








Within recent years many communities
have made the mistake of paving their
highways at what they considered a "bar-
gain price." The taxpayers thou:4Ia they
would save thousands of dollars.
In many instances the ma.ntennace has
not only wiped out the hoped Lir
but has exceeded original cost. And in
many cases also it has been necessary to
build entirely new streets-1St permanent
construction.
There are communities, however, which
know the cheapest is not always the best.
Many of these also buAt streets several
years ago. And they but It for permanence
wit concrete.
Those concrete streets, built in accord-ance with approved standards of highway
construction, are in as rood condition
today as when they were built.
Which of these communities will yours be.'
Se nd today for our fr.. ustratra booklet —




A National Organization to
Improve and Extend the Uses of Concrete
Offices in 31 Cltill
Soy, Jim. ‘v Ito does your SHOE RE1'.11RING":-
'SAhy Mr. WRIGI IT does the Best work in Fulton.
Ladies
I can make your
shoes any color.
The Shoe Rebuilder. 3In Walnut St. l'hone 560
FULTS)N.41)VERTISER
ORDINANCE ; penalty of :II:, 1111 for each ano
\ •ery day I hcr, a t er duriag
An ordinance levying a tax which the mame remains not rill
for the general fluid for the id up and abandoned.
Sec. •1. All ordinancesCity of Fultun, Kentucky.
Be it ardained by the Board parts ot ordinances in cunt; ;
if Coutwil al* the ('ity of Fut- herewith are repealed.
tom Kentucky. Sec. 5. That this ordinal,
See. I. That there lw a tax shall be in full force and la
levied of 75 vents an real estate frnm and after its pas,
and personal pruperty in the adoption, approval and
('it v of Fulton, Kenturky, fur cation.
)./eavral purposeii for the par- Adopted and approved
pase of maintaiaing the City, 2ath day of March, 1927.
and that there be a poll tax of W. 0. SHANKLE. Ma‘ao
1.50 levied upon every male Attest : Thus. II;
person within said City who lit -
lug over the age of 21 years,
Sec. 2. That all ordinances
and parts Con-
! 1 let herewith he and the same Field ftly at (11a:twit
or repealed. A Pril h. Girls' basketball g:c
Seta 3, That this shall become scheduled at nine 111.Ch
effective on and after its publi- Chestnut (Dade plays But •
,•ation as directed by law and followed by an indoor pi;
shall be in full force and effect. gram.
\V. O. SIIANKLE, Mayor. Dinner on the ground. 1/
• Attt-st : Thus II. Chapman, door sports. races. etc.. folh
sed and zip(i./1-(OlYicinl by' the the Chestnut Glade and Boa ••;
(41 by a baseball game bet
pas 
a;
Cuuncil. \larch 28, 1927. boys.
Mr. and Mrs. Kimberlin, MrThus. IL Chapman,
City Clerk. and Mrs. Carl Kimbertin \
eel Mrs. Charlie Dead and
ORDINANCE 'Bert Golden at Gleason recent •
I Iv.•
tAu ordinance levying a titic They report about 900 chick
for the purpose of creating a ens of large type about a month
sinking fund for the purpose of old, growing nicely for thea•
paying bonds issued to put in ladies.
it sewer system anti the interest, Quite a number of people ot
an the same. • this community have four Ia.;
Be it aril:titled by the Ituard dred or more little chika.
Coum•il of the City of Fulton, Eugene Taylor, Mrs. '
Knit inky. Rhodes anti Mrs. Ruthe 
Sec. I. That there be a tax being among the numb, ;
at 20' levied on each One Hun- white Leghorns have quite ;
deed Dollars at real and per- pletely entertaitned Mrs.
ianal pruperty within i he City Finch for the last tam
Fulton. Kantucky. for the Mr. Clement moved to 11,•
tPliSe if paying the interest new home just east of Fultee
•• bands issued for the purpose last week. Mn-. Jot' R3 e ni
ri-,taltimng a sewer system in to hia place just vacated /a.
•.,- said ('ity of Fulton, and la State Line Road.
:oak. it sinking fund for the Orton Oliver has a position
IrPose of Paying said bonds in Chicago. Ruby, who has
been with her mother for sev-- they mature.







Look around you and you will observe that the
man who keeps his eyes on his money and makes
it grow has the respect of the community.
Money is a great power; and a man is powerless
to do what he wants to do unless he has money or
can raise money. If he has only a little money of
his own he can raise more money, because people
will have confidence in him.
Get the money --honestly, of course, but get it.
We iii% ite y( )1. setuki,g witsiwoss.




rt S iiordinances in conflict Mrs. Paul Butts was opmat-
,;rewith are hereby repealed. ed on for appendicitis at the
Set-. 3. That this shall be- I. C. hospital mi Liducah la a +.:-;:-+•:.1-:-+4-:asat-ta:asaataaat.aaa..:.:-:-:-:•+a+-:.-:-:-:-:»aaa+++-aa++-sa++
time effective on and aPar its PrblaY• She is imProv111g1110- ;
pllid kat as directed by law Ty.
and shall be in full force anti Mr. and Mrs. T. 
ki!e 
M. Watkini- 
Culver Bakeryif d ther .1:
W. 0. 811ANKI.E. Mayor. daughter. Mrs. IV. II. Finah, t a
Clert land Mrs. T. D. Butts and chil- 
11. 
Company.
Chapman. ;at urday night and Sunday. 11..
Passed and approved MarehTdren. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Golden
and Thelma. visited Mn-. and28, 1927 by the Council.
Thos. II. Chap 
Mr. anal Mrs. Orvin Moore. • 
Successors toman. • Mrs. Finch. SUIlday.
City Clerk.
Mn'.ed their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
HornLeak Bros. Bakery (o.and Mrs. Carl Phillips visit -
Sid Moore. Saturday night and Incarparatea
Sunday.
Miss McGehee spent Satin._ ••+++++++++.4
day night and Sunday with Mr
and Mrs. Kintberlin.
Bro. Dunoan preached al
R111/111 111(1 SUnd:ly, lit' and his
family took dinner %vial Mr.
and Mrs. Kimberlin.
Don't forget singing, next
Sunday. Everybody incited•
Beckham Vaughan has mov-
ed to the Bonar Nabors place
near Mr. Moriala
lie ha .s been employed to
take care of the Mt. Moriall
cemetery.
Mrs. Lizzie Grubbs was op-
erated on at the hospital in
Martin last week. She is im-
proving nicely.
Mr. and Mrs B. A. Golden
and daughter. Thelma. spent
Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs..lim Clement.
ORDINANCE
a I: W E R CONNECTIONS
ITII ['SE OF PRIVIES AND
To DISCON-
TINI. 1•11 \V DERE SEWER
0NNECT1ONS AS POSSI-
I.E.
Ile a ordained by the Roard
: Culotta' of tla; City of Ful-
: al. Kentucky.
Sec, I: No privy vault, cess-
aeol, or similar receptacles us-
ed to receive fecal matter,
urine, or sewage. shall be hero-
after used LI h1tml ally premises in
the city of Fulton, which ad-aaa.....4.+4.4.4-a-ra++.:-:++++++a+++++a++++++++++++++++++++++4 joins any strata or allay in
9W•trl'te.:•,1 14•.;ft./11•4t“:./ a dwelling. factorY. shot/. or
ialtich said premises is used as
mercantile establishment. and
.,t 1111 such 111 i%. vault, eess110111,
and similar receptacles shall be
Just Received the
. leaned in a aanitary manner.
tilled up and abandoned,
Sec. 2. \Vhenever a public





pry v ii in . e e ss pool , r si
Chestnut Glade
-4. Nevy Styles in iy . ,,,,,,„ ,v,.„,,,,,,,.
EGGS FOR SALE
+ receptacles hereinbefori. de_ hatching _ alma per la: aa:aa
a
scribed shall be used upon any per Iota Regal-Dorcas strain.;
+ premises adjoining such street. Mrs. Robert Rhodes. Route '..*..+
Ana Part of which is used for Fulton. Ky.. Rural Phone 66..4., En graven  of tis Ill'reguaton after 90 [latching 12.ggs For Sale4+4 i ilt.. 1/111.110Se :yet' i f it'll ill Seel illii
t days from t he cumplet ion at'
ITisiting Cards -1101 PrivY vaults. cess11,1,11s. prize a inners. al'. per I 7. eggs,
stieh public. sewer. or Hits pas- Single Comb Rhode Island R ed
sage of this ordinance and all hatching Eggs, Owen strain.a
and similar receptacles shall be ..,,,,3 50 for ;to w F. iiiids,,n.
1 - leaned. filled, and abandoned ,,,,
:"1
„„,. ,:
911 d a 
a
s‘ilhin ays f 
a 
1ter 111,, c ma _ "", .. ...
pletion of such sewer or after
the pasaage of this ordinance. Save ''u r
ol i
:i:.(2:;.s;"\');' s:: ' p . . sit... ....„..„,..,, ,., Bab Chick -..,,, ypermit the saint; to be used up- . S
+ on premises owned lit' ill.l.iillit.ii
+ liY him in vicilatimi of t his reVr- 4 Put AVICOI .-Lk
+ illation shall be liable to a pen- to ON deNO, , ,, ,; I .dly Of $1 10.00, fin' 1,..it'll of fenSt, A,
-I- , ;111d OZO1 11 and every day after
;lie 90 mdays entioned in set'-▪ We invite You to call and see them. ' 1.., ,i,in 2 shall constitute a senar-+ .4% ate offense. Any per.son beiea
;
;
the *miler or occupant of a •\
I
premises who shall fail or 11'14
-.11i'll privy vault, cesst; '
let to fill tip ;BO abandon nia
similar receptacle, as p
by t his regulation for it pei
of 10 days after notice so to do
he given by the inspector of the
City of Fulton, or of the Board














211 Main St. Fulton, Ky.
"AC-55- "
When you buy John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair service
throughout their long life"
A FARM WAGON
THAT IS GUARANTEED
The mom- of s..S..•
will give dtpe•a;.; c.,. .
the manufactuicr puts into It."V.
a wagon that is built of the la:a. ,
who know haw -
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
The Wagon That Is Gnaranteed
A a'-
in ocen, ,z.
set ill rr ,t
sare. It it, r to,
114ch. and tile alit has t lie . 'I'll •
i'Mht gather to make thc
Deere tvagrui run tighter than oPok,s-
other vertg.ins. t lit John I And don't f,., ',t this call,
ICh,re sand - and dust-ploof tug fen ,ire i'l.• 11, s• it at
skeins there is no wearing of .1 cable tall, lir el ' •
hearing Slit taccs -the oil stays i ugated eourilirty,
it itir wagon it atm. as.. • , to ,
snuu,t 1i-running and light -p,..1
lug
1
Only carefully-selected cant: a, ia.aaa,liaaaa; L.ag,, ,
smut yOae. used in th.:
fi, %hill 11111/00 nsit.ltbo sosnlintooOn time f 0.>1







Fulton Advertiser I N Brad)•
K. S. W 11.LIAN.
Editor and Pal, .
Puhlishod Weekly at 4 I ke St.
filohiiiitiption $1.1.41 per year
Bat01141 MN second class matt, r
Nov. ?5,'1. t the Post Office at
Felten. K ky tinsli.r the Act of
M. L. , • /III,
-
Announcement
.114: aiithorized .4 ii nee
the candidacy of the following
subject to the action of the I tem-
oeratic primary. election August
-
For Circuit Court Clerk
0. C. HENRY
First Baptist Church
hour the hostesses served deli-
cious refreshments to 7,0 mem-
bers.
:Wis..: Lena NIcKeen has re-
turned home from a i isit to
relatives in Dresden, Tenn.
Mrs. Bomar has returned lo
her home in Paris. l'enn.. after
a visit with her sister. Mrs. I.
D. Stay. She Wits accompanied
by little Miss Ann Douglas
Stay.
FOR STATE SENATOR Friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. I. O.
It. lit il .SION 11114. i0KS Stay regret very 
much Ow:
Nlayfitild are leaving Fulton to make
  their home elsewhere. 'rho
good tt usImt It Iho choroh
with theni.
C. H. Warren Psst•i .Trinity Episcopal
"Praise to the Lord."
Friday. 6:30 p. Junior
choir rehearsal.
7:30 p. m.--- Brotherhood 
104 Washington St.
meeting at the church. ---
Sunday, 9:30 a. in.— Sunday Dr. A. C. Boyd, 
Rector
School. Geo. Roberts. Gen. SII-
Ilt•rintentient. 
FItth Sunday in Lent.
10:50 a, m.—Sermon by the 915 a. Ill. Church 
School. It.
S. Stansbury. superintendent.pastqn
t;1.) p. m.—All B. Y. P. 1.7s. 1 1 :00 a. m. 
Holy communion
7:30 p. m.--Sermina by the und sermon.
pastor. WednesdaY• •1:00 n• al. 
Eve-
Tuesday-6:30 P. M. Jun- hing PraYer and address.
ior choir rehearsal. Friday.
 7:00 p. m. Evening
Wednesday. 7:00 p. m. — prayer and 
Litany.
Teachers' meeting in T. E. 1.. EvelT o
ne cordially illVite(i
class room at the church. !,) 
attend t hese meet irugs.
7:45 p. m.—Prayer meeting. 
Church News
Thursday-7 :30 P. M. Choir. 
Undoubtedly there are many
practice. 
persons in Fulton who would
Alter finishing their work avail 
themselves of the oppor-
here. Rev. Gardiner. State Sun- 
tunny to attend Lenton services
day school secretary for Ken_ 
if they felt that there was some
church open to them. Trinity
tacky. and his corps of work-
ers. left last Sunday for other
 church is open on Wednesday
fields. We feel Very grateful 
afternoons at 4:00 o'clock and
for having these consecrated "" 
ri,lay eve, 
ere are n 






workers with us during the 
thee hours ths
last week and feel our Sunday 
eial Lent on services and the
School and church have been 
public is cordially invited to at-
wonderfully blessed through le":
their coming. We had a decid- 
Rozat Ilamam was in charge
ed increase in attendance 
on of her class at Church school
last Sunday. at which time the 
last Sunday. in the absence of
entire school was graded. many tile 
regular teacher. Iiiwzat
new classes and departm.uts it"w" grtmt ealmestn" in
formed. and ail classes: tilt on 
her work and seemingly hold
the Six Point Record System. 
the attention of the class mem-
We are looking forward to eV- hers during the entire 
lesson.
en It greater increase in attend- 
Clara Elizabeth Boyd is again
:ince n.:xt Sunday n1,4:fling. if 
suffering from an inflaw:41 and
you are in no other S
unda, ulcerated jaw and although
school you have a cordial invi. 
suffering considerably from it,
tation to meet with us. and may :ts 
in .c:endonce at Church
i.,
we urge you to come? 
s: Sunday.
Speclal music at both the •rg
inia Cole presided
morning and evening servie,. .i• • 
um, at Church School.
Sunday. on are invited ill a verY 
aecePlahle
liner. t11 be hoped that00? -1•4:
"i0' will permanently fill this







Pm/idling and communion at
11:110.
1:11t.iting people's class at 6:00p. 
Preaching at 7:01) p. m.
Wednesday ot 3:00 p. m.
class for women.
WedllesdaY al .1 :00 P. In. —
Bible class for children.
ttt 7 :00 p.
with Mesdames Hardin. Friday at 7:00 p.
‘Vhayne and Wilkins as host- munity Bible class.
esses. The meeting was called The public is cordially invit-
to order by the president. Mrs. ed to all our services.
Whayne, and after it short Ims-
ineas session, Mrs. Whayne. SPECIAL OFFER
delegate to the conference held For a short time we will :w-
in Brownsville gave a splendid cc pt SUbSeriptions for this pa-
report of the conference meet- per and the Memphis Weekly
ing, which composed the entire Commercial Appeal—both pa-
program. During the social, peril one year for only $1.25.
of the Sermon on the
Sarah Fields Raiford gave an
J. V. Freeman. Pastor Nlowit at Cliurch school last
Sunday that was inost interes:-
Sunday School. 9:30 a. m. T. log to the class. The paper
J. Kramer. Supt. ,..howed careful 
preparation
Epworth Leagues. 6:15 p. iii. awl would haye been 0 cred
it
Prayer meeting 7 p. Ill., 
4, a Senior class member.
recovor-WedneAays. lii P' II -lowii 
Preaching at 11 a. in. awl ing nealth. but 
is sim Ill-
7:30 p. m.. led by the pastor, aide to undertake his full
 du-
Sp,icial music by the choir. Mrs. lioA•
I. Stay. director. The pub- G1'101111(4 the return
lie is eori:ially invited to attend \veather is having its eft::
all the services of the church. 1.1 I e attend
ance of the
The public is cordially invit. school. The 
number pi. -,
ell to attend all services. last Sunday was
 mu e \COSS Of tue
Al? the SCII 045 of 10,1 sun_ ii tiek before. an,1
 the children
day 44 ere well attended. The shout ed rehetted 
III 01'4.'0 01
Push"' Preached 1i,1 go))! 
help. their work.
fill sermons. Mrs, Ira D. S,•:0
sang at the morning how
The 1Vonian's Missiona,
viety met in regular me
business session at the OH,:
WhilaN'. With a good attenu-
once. The president. Mrs. Ittlit.
presiding. Good report, were
given by all the officers and
group captains. Mrs, W. R.
Butt gave a Splendid l'ellt•et of
the Memphis Cant:ere/ice which
met at Rro4rnsville last week.
There were morc than tit o
Eandred delegates from all ov-
.it: the conference attended.
The Warner Blackard Soci.
. 1 met at the home of Mrs.







AIrs. Turney 41,1 Mis.
t,ladys Eellew s hopped III!
ton Saturday afternoon.
Alisses Linnie Pago and Jes
Lee \\ 11(14 pl,. senV et \dnesilay
chi ‘% iili 'Allis. .1. It. Elliott.
Hill was the
. tl iss August a Little.
4.11,1:14
The4 ItchIltItI scliool base-
 ball 14.4 4, defeated Cayce tuani
II 111 6.
Air. alit NIrs. Joint Elliott
:-.. Imlay \viol NI,. and
'I'i Wright.
I It. itiffress is on the
I
.4.,,1 Mrs. Dec \Vadc.
Lee Wade and M
‘‘ Ill, .1 r (iron motored to Hick-
man. Sunday to see the high
water.
Alr. and Mrs..1.ni Veatch and
Laii ra Evereti spent Sat-
night with 31 r. and 31i.
II. 31.1ore.
Miss Alagdeline Hill return
ed to St. Louis, Tuesday, aftei•
severaI days visit with home
foI ks.
31r. and Airs. Luby
Miss Ilyltla Edwards wont
Hickman, Sunday afternooh.
Nliss Linniti l'age and Mi.-
rg in ia spent Sunday wii
Miss Scay's parents, near Ill.:k-
ir:in.
Miss Minnie 31a4or spent she
week end NVitil her SISter. Mrs.
A. 31abry. of t'ayee.
r. and 311.s. 11ern ice Pat rick
,if Union City spent Sunday
with Alr. and Mrs. l'harlie Pai•
rick.
rs. Leo Seat and :kir,.
George Elliott attended the
filing-al Alrs. Lannorn at Har-
mony last Friday.
311.. and Mrs. Charles
low spent Saturday night who
their payi-nts. Al r. and NI rs.
B. PielieW.
Al r. .111.1 31rs. liollie 11014.e11
entertained Sunday with a
birthday dinner given in honor




Alisses Susie and Winnii-
Murphy spent Monday with MINIIMInsogorkm 
31rs. Abbie Seay.
:%Irs nettle Rhodes wa..4
visitor at Mayfield, Wednes-
tray.
Alr. and Mrs. Edd Works are
the proud patents of It new sun.
Doran school closed Friday.
There were a few visitors.
The death of Ed Melton was
II great shock to this part of
the community. Ile was well
known.
'Wiley school *closed Friday.
Winnie Murphy spent
Saturday night with Maurine
Taylor.
Miss Estella 1411,41,is spent
Saturday night with Peal-line
Sisk.
There was 0 dance at Nick
Colbert's Saturday night. Ev-
eryone there had a nice time.
Mrs. Lillie Murphy spent
Sunday with K omit.
cy.
isses No4 cll./. I Rine and
Gra Blalock and Irma NI:1y
Rhodes. Whittle and Willie
Murphy spent Sunday with Vir-
giline and 1:itiritic Taylor.
Uncle Billy Wilkens ii siir-





You will be pleased with the wonderfully large selec-
tions we are showing and with the remarkable values.
Each department is complete in every detail. In our
Drapery department you will find pretty ruffled curtains
beginning at $1.00 per p*.
In our Rug department you will be equally pleased
with the large assortment and reasonable prices.
Graham Furniture Co.





1 .a1 •II)Iiioa: rand
I •Irmer. Truck Gardener
aiol Stock Raiser
E\ fortilo la•ids
It 1044 wines-0 -iiitabli• 
mate-- suitable labor.
The Merchant






good schools and chtirchtis a
delightful climate.
FULTON
"Not the oldest. nor yet the
youngest: not the richest, nor
yet the poorest : not the largest
nor yet the least: but take it
all in all. for men and women,
tor flocks and herds. for fields
and skies, for happ homes
and loving hearts, the best
place outside of !leaven the
Good Lord ever made."
11,13110. AMES
COMING!






Big Waterproof Tent Theatre
Everything New but the Name
Bigger and Better Than Ever
Open Play Monday Night:
"The Red Shadow,"
A 'Three-Act Comedy Drama
Feature \ betN‘een acts
Ladies Free
Opening night, when accompanied by
paid Adult Ticket.
Doors Open at 7:15. Show starts at 8:15.
Prices, 111c and .15e. Reser% id scats on sale at CuRcr Bakery Co.
Tent located on lot next to Cigar Factory.
1
el
••,
In
g
;
